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Azalea Dabill
Azalea Dabill enjoys bookstores, growing things, and hiking and hunting the wild.
Never finding enough books with threads of adventure, romance, and mystery, she writes
young adult and historical fantasy.
Whether you are a babe or a seasoned warrior or princess on life's journey, enter worlds
of breathtaking adventure where heroes and heroines battle mystery, treachery, and their own
demons to gain life and love, and sometimes their very souls.
Azalea recently joined Spokane Authors and Self-Publishers and lives in Coeur d’Alene
Idaho.
Visit Azalea’s numerous on-line locations:
Web-Site: www.azaleadabill.com
Twitter: http://twitter.com/AzaleaDabill
Pinterest: http://www.pinterest.com/azaleadabill
GoodReads: https://www.goodreads.com/user/show/10067218-azalea-dabill
Wattpad: https://www.wattpad.com/user/azaleadabill
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/azalea.dabill

LinkedIn: http://www.linkedin.com/pub/azalea-dabill/66/bb4/210/
Google+: https://plus.google.com/u/0/+AzaleaDabill/about
Amazon Author Page: Azalea's Amazon page
Contact at: azaleadabill@gmail.com

Continue below for information about Azalea’s books.
(Includes Amazon™/Kindle™ ASIN codes)

Falcon Heart

B00VOEQXIO
Fierce cry, in the sky, echo my heart’s cry …

First daughter of her stronghold in Britannia, Kyrin Cieri
wants only the chance to name the lord who will rule beside her.
But her world ends when Arab slavers murder her mother and
leave Kyrin for dead. Then Kyrin discovers a strange falcon
dagger hidden on her mother’s breast, and fears her master and
the blade by day while dreams of a captive falcon haunt her
nights.
The falcon in her dreams is more than it appears. But Kyrin
Cieri is determined to escape and find justice for her mother’s
blood.
Stolen away to Araby by Ali Ben Aidon, Kyrin faces her
night terrors as she studies the unarmed art of Subak with Tae Chisun, an exiled warrior from
the East. Hand, heart, and blade, Kyrin learns Subak from her husband-in-name to protect her
from the raiders of the sands and the secrets of the caliph's court. Alaina Ilen journeys beside
her over sand and sea, more faithful than a sister by blood.
But destiny calls them all.
As the three navigate between deadly raiders of the sands and the equally deadly secrets
of the caliph's court, Ali Ben Aidon’s vengeance bears terrible fruit. Kyrin must choose who
will live and who will die.
And the falcon calls,Spread wings where freedoms lie, rise over stone for hope to vie.
Defying the caliph’s guard, dagger against sword, Kyrin will earn her own swift end. Or
she can defy her master’s command and condemn her companions to fates worse than death.
One will live, one will be taken, and one will break the bonds of earth. Fly, falcon heart,
fly.
If you fancy adventure, historical fiction, or fantasy such as Jeff Wheeler’s The Queen’s
Poisoner, Stephen Lawhead’s King Raven, or Lisa T. Bergren’s River of Time traveling series,
then grab your copy of Falcon Heart today!
Do you crave flowing, fast-paced prose that transports you to another place and time, that
wraps you in a spell with a magic all its own?
One reviewer calls this epic historical fantasy, “A captivating tale, vividly depicted at every
turn. I could hardly put it down!”

Falcon Flight

B019YRTIR0
Long-lost keeper of the keys, Kyrin Cieri is the hope of
Cierheld stronghold or its doom.
After Cierheld’s long-lost first daughter returns to Britannia
from slavery, the king dies and a traitor wounds Kyrin’s father.
Winter is coming, a winter of dreams and war.
My loyalty give I, to lord and land
first to world unseen, then to this soil some call damned
to this earth our Creator made, jewel in the sand.

Torn by love, loyalty, and intrigue between Talik Wyman, a lord’s son she’s sworn never
to handfast, her father's life, and rival daughter Esther Govannon, Kyrin discovers that it will
cost her far more than anguish of heart to hold the keys of Cierheld and keep her oaths.
Then Esther reaches for Talik and power. And ambitious lords close in. Trapped in
Cierheld, Kyrin unearths a long-hidden treasure in her falcon dagger and learns that the intrigue
she left behind in Araby threatens her stronghold.
As the caliph’s wazir comes with vengeance in his hand, Kyrin faces the annihilation of
all she loves. When she offers the highest sacrifice in answer to the caliph’s justice, and the last
veil of mystery around the falcon dagger is rent, the falcon draws friend and foe alike into an
inexorable battle that will destroy them all.
Holding the keys to hope and a traitor deeper yet, Kyrin must unlock the heart, wit, and
wisdom to take up her rule, or all will end in ash.
Evil yawls across stronghold, dale, and daughter; death creeps o’er all.
Heart, blood, and bone, beyond death I hear you call.
Answering the falcon’s clarion cry, one heart will find love, one will drink gall, one will
rise, and one will fall.

Lance & Quill

B010ZD7PVS
Every slave must grasp her destiny.
Alaina flees her master’s rose perfume and court gardens
in disguise and finds refuge in the tents of a Twilket prince. The
wazir sends an army against Faisal’s tents, where a hidden traitor
lurks in the Oasis of Oaths.
For the wazir’s reach is long; a
slave who runs must be caught.
While her sister sails for Britannia to free her from one
death sentence, Alaina must find the strength to put down her
quill and her healer’s bag and take up the staff of war to save
those she loves from another. She holds disastrous keys of
choice in her forbidden love, in her growing martial skill, and in
the wisdom of one greater than her heart.
If she can find the skill to outwit the traitor, to keep her prince alive, and save the people
she has brought in reach of the wazir’s vengeance . . . then she will be a true daughter of the
sands. So begins a war for freedom, justice, and love.
Between the Prince, his rival, and his love, Alaina’s heart may be a pawn of intrigue, the
greatest traitor, or a key to happiness. One will die, one will turn, and one will hold true.
Lance and Quill the 9th Entry in the Falcon Chronicle, where Shannon Hale's The
Goose Girl meets Mary Pearson's The Kiss of Deception in an adventurous fantasy. Love,
secrets, and the art of war in a tale reminiscent of the Arabian Nights, Alaina's adventure
in the Arabian sands parallels most of Falcon Flight, where she meets Kyrin again, for
those they love are not yet safe.

Path of the Warrior

B00W4JYHL8

Murder, sacrifice, vengeance. Secrets and the art of war.
In early Korea, Land of the Morning Calm, an angry
general exiles Tae Chisun for killing a traitor. Willing to sacrifice
his life, his love, and his future for his people, Tae puts
everything on the bartering table before yet another enemy. He
may lose more than his life, setting in motion a ripple through the
world that only time will reveal as good or evil.
So begins the journey of a hero who dares tread
the Path of the Warrior in the tradition of apprentices and masters from the beginning of
time.This first companion entry will please readers of Patrick Carr's The Shock of Night.

Falcon’s Ode B075ZZBPKR
Fierce cry, in the sky, wild and high, echo my heart’s cry . . .
Kyrin and the falcon’s fantastic journey begins in
Britannia, when the mists of mystery close around them—a
captured stronghold daughter seeking freedom and a falcon of
swift courage. Will their tumultous flight to save Kyrin’s
stronghold from power-hungry lords and a darker, unforeseen
threat bring hope or defeat? Love and loss, compassion and
courage color the wings of truth.
This medieval poetry companion to the Falcon
Chronicle and a novel in verse, Falcon’s Ode can be read as a
stand-alone poem or with the medieval fantasy series it depicts
in heart-stirring epic verse.
Queen of meaning
take up your being
falcon deadly swift, farseeing
my heart, ever kenning.
—Falcon’s Ode excerpt

Falcon Dagger

Coming soon?

Nightshade & Knitbone

1943034109
A medieval herbal of some popular poisons and
potions, this coloring book will delight, soothe, and entertain
the curious of all ages.
From the abbey’s field to the wise woman’s garden,
from the healer’s art to the poisoner’s arsenal, captions give
anecdotes, uses, and fun facts about herbalists and assassins in
the Middle Ages.
So relax with a calming tea recipe, decry the villain’s
brew, and find therapy in coloring a historical experience.
Simple Creative Sketches Young at Heart Coloring
Books weave an inspiring tale of warmth, goodness,
and spiritual healing.
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